Priority 1
Increase Global/International awareness & experiences

- Let's not put this out of balance with other academic pursuits.
- Excellent goal.
- But need to increase U.S. geographical base also-West Coast/East Coast also bring diversity.
- Consistent of our history and our mission. Very important
- Every student with experience. Is this a lofty goal? Include graduation? Not at this time.
- Good to engage full campus in discussion.
- Will part of hiring consideration be having some Global experience?
- Need to use enrolled International students to enhance under graduation experience.
- Need recruitment dollars for International students.
- Certain majors seem to have higher need, i.e. H & T
- Internship/Coop abroad effective also.
- Like idea of Spanish website. (Responsible person-campus wide)
  Websites in Alternate Language are contracted out.
  No ESL program-so why alternate language?
  Websites in other languages facilitates partnering.
  Search Engines. Reflect dollar amount for study abroad-BB

Priority 2
Improve faculty/staff instructional workload

- It's a matter of expectations.
- Balance inequities, help department chairman to assist faculty with time and communicative management.
- Begging for new opening classes (Math & English)
- Must reallocate to needs.
- Planning for new students and sequences.
- Impacts need for changes-support processes.
- Do we want to use faculty beyond our own?
- Demand beyond what we can provide

Priority 3
Pilot of laptop computers, full laptop/computer based instruction in 2001-2002

- I agree. Let it happen where it wants to happen.
- I like approach of helping these programs that want to do this.
- We need to do this.
- How will laptop priority affect laboratories on campus?
Priority 4  
Increase in off campus and distance education programs and courses

- We need to do this.
- Provide on campus courses, Agreements with other providers.
- Consistent of mission and history-big demand
- Learning experience outside classroom-Service Learning and Coop

Priority 5  
Implement the new outreach unit

- Great idea
- Not sure what this will do?
- I don't believe this has had unit/grass level input.
- Implement plan more quickly.
- Continuing Ed, International, ITS, Seem better than RPS.
- Consistent of mission and history. Big demand.

Priority 6  
Develop a plan to renew labs and other instructional facilities and equipment

- This needs to be defined in a three-year cycle.
- To be competitive we must have good labs.
- If for classroom improvement.

Priority 7  
Implement the Information Technology Strategic Plan

- Use the LITC Council more often.
- This needs further attention. Get non-teachers involved, put together a campus committee to make recommendations?
- Increase employee input.
- Have to---Will do
- Training-Coordinator Group versus 1-person as responsible.
- Need an Employee Accountability Training Requirement.
- Computer Competencies- Should be made a priority. Employees looking for this.
  "Assumed" basic skill maybe should define incoming versus out going competencies.
- Team Skills-Should be elevated what students need when they graduate.
- Employee competency identification followed by training.
- IT training tied to workload issues.

Priority 8  
Implement the Diversity Phase 1 Plan

- Have to do this even if other things more pressing.
- For our credibility.
- Don't lose sight of student side
- Diverse groups-team skills

Additional Comments

- Student computer competencies should be HIGH
- The two divisions need to address all the ideas for action--much overlap, actually either to incorporate them in to current budget/activity or to get this ready to be priority in the next budget.
- Service learning is very important in all programs and is part of diversity.
- Not sure that we need a woman's resource center.
- Move "campus environment" to University priority. Re-emphasize "service learning".
- Several of the "ideas for action" can and will happen even without becoming a priority. The first year experience/fresh success/orientation idea should/could become a priority.
- Increase priority of computer skill competencies for students.
- Release time for faculty/staff re-designing or developing courses from scratch for on line delivery or otherwise.
- Two other priorities-Student retention and advisement and student competencies.
- Move climate for diverse student groups to priority level.
- No woman's resource center. Need a physical space.
- Coordinate with childcare. Is there something in the community to coordinate with?